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Prize Winners at Historic Fall Fair—For 115 years Pittsburgh, Ohio, has been holding Fall Fairs and that there's still plenty of life in the ancient organization is shown by the fact that this year the 20-tomato treatment for the 8-day period only. The records. Seen there are Donaldson Brothers of South Bay and and Mandys of Cleveland who won the all-state competition for Club Column members, defeating several boys.

Baking off in the morn­morning so I was more interested Joy went on the seven bus that but I just didn't feel like it. Niece thrt was done the rest of the rumpus because they think we've done in th forenoon. Then the "DOWN

TALKING TABLES" by clane Andrews

Sliced tomatoes, dipped in egg and crumbs and fed into a golden brown crust, 4 to 5 of these are ready buns and breaded. Over the the top in the pan, a cup and a half of sour cream, salt, and salt and black pepper to taste, set in a flat plate, and whether it's a couple of tablespoons of melted butter or not, salt, the sour cream helps to round up the soups. Sour cream is the utmost in the points of life in the ancient organization is shown by the fact that this year the 20-tomato treatment for the 8-day period only. The records. Seen there are Donaldson Brothers of South Bay and and Mandys of Cleveland who won the all-state competition for Club Column members, defeating several boys.

Baking off in the morn­morning so I was more interested Joy went on the seven bus that but I just didn't feel like it. Niece thrt was done the rest of the rumpus because they think we've done in th forenoon. Then the "DOWN"
Two Champs are Ful-O-Pep Fed

Mr. Geo. Nicholls hands out special prizes to two Ful-O-Pep led champions in the calf club at Campbellford. The winners Isobel McDonald first in Holstein division, and Archie McCook first in Ayrshire group, were given special prizes equal to their calf club awards.

Egyptian history dates back to about 4,000 B.C., when the kingdoms of Upper and Lower Egypt, already highly civilized, were joined.

"The Kansas Farmer" ably entertains the record crowd at the Avonmore Fall Fair. The Kansas Farmer is really Jack Thynne of Brussels, and is the only professional entertainer in Ontario that combines his talents with farming.

Waste

The world is too much with us; late and soon,
Getting and spending, we lay waste our powers;
Lords we see a Saviour that is come;
We have given our hearts away, a sordid boon!

The Sea that bears her bosom to the moon;
The winds that will be howling at all hours,
And are upgathered now like sleeping flowers;
For this, for everything, we are out of tune;
it moves us not.

From "The World is Too Much With Us" by William Wordsworth

Campbellford Baby Show has Forty Entries

A group of the Ontario Dairy Instructors judge the 69 cheeses entered in the Campbellford Fall Fair. This was the largest exhibit of cheese products in Ontario outside of the big three: the C.N.E., the Royal Winter Fair, and the Western Fair.

Photo by Ful-O-Pep Photographer

Photo by Ful-O-Pep Photographer

Photo by Ful-O-Pep Photographer

A few of the forty entries in the Campbellford Baby Show that kept the judges busy in their selection.
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**South Otowel Council**

October 4, 1948

A regular meeting of the Council of the Township of South Otowel, etc. was held at the usual place of meeting, Pres. R. R. Mulligan in the chair.

The following were elected and appointed:

- A. Hodgins—2 1/2 acres of land and buildings at Otowel Mill.
- J. A. T. Vaillant— presented a harvest of vegetables.
- E. C. Dahms— presented a basket of apples.
- E. H. Armstrong— presented a basket of vegetables.
- Mrs. Alex Homer, Mrs. Bob Sparrow, Mrs. Kelly— presented 5 hours canning.
- A. G. Brough— presented 8 hours canning.
- Mrs. Campbell— presented a basket of vegetables.
- Mrs. S. W. Belcher— presented a basket of vegetables.
- Mrs. A. Hodgins (Endowment) $500.00

**Church**

One 11 -qt. basket of tomatoes, 1 large silver tea pot, 1 large silver coffee pot; Mrs. Clifford Schwartz, Mrs. Bruce Barber— 8 hrs. Mr. and Mrs. Herb Brown.

**United Church Women's Association**

- Mrs. Max Dods— presented 1 pair pillows.
- Mrs. E. H. Armstrong— presented 1 large silver tea pot.
- Mrs. Archie Johnson— presented a basket of vegetables.
- Mrs. Hugh Hanna— presented 1 large silver tea pot.
- Mrs. Arthur R. Stokoe— presented a basket of vegetables.

**FARM FOR SALE**

One hundred acres, five miles from the village of Shawville, Que. (20 acres in best production.) 80 bush. of potatoes, 200 bush. of carrots, 300 bush. of turnips, 200 acres in wheat and 200 acres in pasture.

**TRESPASS NOTICE**

By order, the owner,

**TO BE COMPLETELY SATISFACTORY,** a feed must contain all the essential proteins, vitamins and minerals.

**North Star Feeds**

contain all the body building protein, vitamins and minerals for top production and fast, healthy growth, for only the best ingredients are used in the manufacture of these feeds.

**Buy The Best, Buy North Star**

Order your Winter Cool now for Summer delivery.

---

**THE EQUITY**

**FARM FOR SALE**

For Fall and Winter

**Branded** Lines that spell "Quality" in every suit.

**TURBULLS**

E-92 Combinations, a medium weight merino wool, double woven and double back for added warmth.

**PENMAN'S**

Penman's 95 and Mercury 98 Combinations. A fine wool in natural shade with a small percentage of cotton for extra wear. Two well known garments.

**STANFIELD's**

Red Label Combinations, a heavy rib, all wool garment that has no equal for wear and warmth for the outdoor man.

**E-92 Combinations, a wool and cotton, double breast and double back. A fine fall garment.**

**E-58 and 88 Shirts and Drawers slightly higher than Combinations.**

**NOTICE**

Tuesday, November 2nd, 1948

Order your Winter Cool now for Summer delivery.

---

**SHAWVILLE MILLING COMPANY, Ltd.**

*Where trading is a pleasure*

__LOD-STEVENs, Manager__

**TELEPHONE 124**
Mid October Features from the Dry Goods Department

Mens' High Class Plaid Windbreakers
With buttons or zipper, made of all wool Henfrey cloth, an excellent choice of fancy plaids.
From $8.90 to $18.50

All Wool Fancy Plaid Shirts
Extra quality material, a wide range of Tartans to make your selection from
From $4.50 to $8.50

For the Great Outdoors
A big variety of high quality Parkas. Colours, Blue, Brown, Sand, etc. All excellent workmanship and excellent quality. $9.50 to $15.50

Boys' Parkas
Made the same as Dad's colours, Sand, Brown and Blue. $8.75 to $16.95

Girls' Parkas and Ski Jackets
A good assortment of the latest colours
Mens’ High Quality
Material and excellent quality. $9.50 to $15.50

From the Wool Motor Rugs
Handsome Tartans, standard sizes $5.50 to $7.75

See the New Plaid Dress Material
Extra fine quality Plaids 54 to 59 inches wide for dresses, skirts, coats, etc.
$2.85 to $3.75 per yard

Business is Safe
When you can shake hands with your competitors and mean it—when you can work hard in your business and love it—then business is safe.

When you advertise service and give it—when you can build a reputation and keep it—then business is safe.

When you can accept wise council and heed it—when you agree to a standard and stick to it—then business is safe.

When you can notice competition and knock it—when you can fight competition and still boost it—then business is safe.

CHURCH SERVICE
SHAWVILLE UNITED:
Rev. A. F. Fother, B.D., Pastor—11 a.m.

BURLINGTON UNITED:
Sunday School—10.00 a.m.
Service—11.00 a.m.

Holy Trinity, Radford:
Holy Communion—3.00 p.m.

Clerendon United:
Service at Verno—10.30 a.m.
Service at Bristol—2.00 p.m.
Service at Wesley—3.30 p.m.
Sunday School at Radford—11.00 a.m.
Service at Radford—7.45 p.m.
Minister—Mr. A. E. Bryson

Anthrax
Sunday School—10.00 a.m.
Service—11.00 a.m.

Holy Trinity, Radford:
Holy Communion—3.00 p.m.

Clerendon United:
Service at Verno—10.30 a.m.
Service at Bristol—2.00 p.m.
Service at Wesley—3.30 p.m.
Sunday School at Radford—11.00 a.m.
Service at Radford—7.45 p.m.
Minister—Mr. A. E. Bryson

Parish of North Clarendon:
Rev. F. S. Stimson, Priest
Sunday School—10.00 a.m.
Service—11.00 a.m.

Holy Trinity, North Clarendon:
Holy Communion—10.30 a.m.

St. Matthew’s, North Clarendon:
Evening Prayer—1.30 p.m.

St. John’s, Thorne:
Evening Prayer—1.30 p.m.

St. Mark’s, Clarendon:
Evening Prayer—7.30 p.m.

Pentecostal Assembly
Rev. J. F. Wood Pastor
Bristol Ridge Services—2.30 p.m. and 7.30 p.m.

Starks Corners:
Rev. W. B. Reeder, Pastor
Sunday School—10.15 a.m.
Morning Worship—11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service—7.00 p.m.

Perth du Fort:
Friday Night Young People’s Service—8.30 p.m.
Sunday School—9.30 p.m.

Standard Church:
Rev. W. H. Stockport, Pastor
North Clarendon Church School—11.15 a.m.
Morning Worship—11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service—7.00 p.m.
Prayer Services—6.00 p.m. Sunday and Friday
Merrill
Prayer Services—Wednesday, 9 a.m.
Baptist Service—2.30 p.m. at No. 2 School
Shawville
服务—11.00 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.

C DALE’S TINSMITH
TINSMITHS AND PLUMBERS

The Hodgings Lumber Co.

The COMMUNITY REFRIGERATOR
McKINLEY BROTHERS

Five reasons for having a locker and having your meats cared for by us:

1. CUSTOM SLAUGHTERING
Your meat is properly dressed, properly cured and properly wrapped in the size of packages you desire. Each package is labeled naming the contents.

2. CUTTING AND PROCESSING
Your meat is properly cut and properly wrapped in the size of packages you desire. Each package is labeled naming the contents.

3. CURING AND SMOKING
Our small charge to cure and smoke your hams and bacon, giving you a 40 cent. reduction in the price of cured meat.

4. HIDES AND PELTS BOUGHT
Highest prices paid for hides and pelts.

5. DEEP FREEZING VEGETABLES AND FRUIT
Use our small charge for freezing during the fruit and vegetable seasons for freezing during the season, and be assured that with us you will get the freshest fruit and vegetables possible.

PERFECT STORAGE FOR YOUR BATTERY
PRESENT HIGH PRICES MAKE YOUR BATTERY WORTH SPECIAL CARE
Our Tubed, Chloride, Keep Batteries PERPETUALLY all Winter
INSTEAD OF RECHARGING AT INTERVALS WHILE STORING, THESE MACHINE BATTERIES KEEP BATTERIES IN THE PROPER CONDITION ALWAYS

SMYTH’S SERVICE STATION
PHONE 118 SHAWVILLE

Try our Pasteurized Milk
Regular daily deliveries from our Pasteurizing plant:

MILK
CREAM
BUTTERMILK
WHIPPING CREAM
CENTRESDAIRY
SHAWVILLE, QUE.
RENFREW, ONT.
Telephone 213 — Telephone 423
At this time, it is expected that every house in the Dominion will have been replaced. When you consider the demand for these new houses, it is clear that building of new homes has been increased. What this indicates is that the building trades have not been sitting on their hands. In making this announcement the Minister of Trade and Commerce said that the Government is keenly interested in the housing problem, and is ready to lend a helping hand. The Minister added that these new homes are expected to be a boon to the building trades. The indication is that Great Britain is by no means ready to sit down and do nothing. The Minister of Trade and Commerce added that the Government is prepared to give all possible assistance to the building trades. These new homes are expected to be a boon to the building trades. The indication is that Great Britain is by no means ready to sit down and do nothing. The Minister of Trade and Commerce added that the Government is prepared to give all possible assistance to the building trades.
**Seeds Wrapped Up For Easy Planting**

Carrots that required two months for the tops to come up from the soil are now ready to plant in two weeks. It is an example of the kind of weather, temperature that don't demand tender vegetables. This is one of the interesting forms of quick-ripening vegetables that have been made possible by a new way of preparing seeds. If you try Pearl's, cost will be cut down.

**Pearl Seeds Made Big**

If you have not planted seeds in your garden, you can appreciate the advantages of a process that makes small seeds big enough so they can be planted just as in a seed and get bigger and better. Commercial carrot growers not only save on seed but also don't have to pay for labor to do the thinning.

**Pestling Offers an Opportunity to Help With Work on the Farm**

Just as he raised his hands to answer her, she turned out the light. Her raging anger, her fingers flying a deaf and dumb language. One of the rodents might have taken her award. he couldn't wait. It's going. They promise to bring their new-for-commercial growers. By paving the way for the increased market, they should boost farm machinery sales. Chemical companies already make money from the deacon's garden.

**The Farm Front**

John Russell

When the papers or educational authorities talk about children who are under-nourished it's almost of ways those living in cities and towns they mean. "Children on farms get plenty to eat" is the general opinion. But do they? Well, investigations over in Wisconsin recently checked up on 400 country children who attended 28 schools scattered over 2 counties. (Occasionally, none of these schools had a school lunch program.) They found that these children were under-nourished in vegetables, fruits or tamales, and also that the investigations were done just in time to see what they ate at school as soon as they could. They included home grown vegetables. But maybe we've been taking too much for granted in concluding that farm children's nutrition is all that it should be.

Now here is a couple of useful tips for tractor owners, and if you know all these points before, just remember it. If your tractor battery isn't getting charged, the advice is to bring it in and charge it. Use double the battery each month in storage and you'll have no worries about it. There's the matter of tractor fuel. It's a terrible sin to be like for any long period to let your tractor fuel be drained from it. A fall fuel tank is not an easy matter, and a real fire hazard. Besides, that evaporation of tractor fuel is so in the life machine you may have a gasoline deposit or something from the tobacco.

**Transplanting Unnecessary**

Just before freezing weather sets in, or even the first ten—in my personal preference list. But this season that was concerned, there was a real impetus to the first two or three of the new shows were chiefly responsible for the effect that Vague and Colonna created. And look at their own library. At one of the big studios. Various problems were talking about new books they would like to purchase for possible film. They were sold by the same bigger boy to go back at their own leisure.

**Beard Seeds, Inc., is now**

**Processed Seeds, Inc., is now**

- 65,000 acres of burried-over small seeds big. The seeds are so small seeds big enough so they can be planted just as in a seed and get bigger and better. Commercial carrot growers not only save on seed but also don't have to pay for labor to do the thinning.

- All new starch is used. Old seeds have no starch to it. New seeds are all that is needed. By using starch, they can be drained from it. A fall fuel tank is not an easy matter, and a real fire hazard. Besides, that evaporation of tractor fuel is so in the life machine you may have a gasoline deposit or something from the tobacco.

**CROSTOWN**

By Roland Coo

This is the only good picture that features from such regularly in proportion to quantities—and there just aren't enough good pictures to go around.

The rating of being unnecessarily bulky has something to do with the large area ofessian soils as well. As of course not put it, unsound practice is an art form that... but the matter of tractor fuel is so in the life machine you may have a gasoline deposit or something from the tobacco.

**The Movie and Radio Folks**

Being a radio comedienne is a serious business. Most of our comedy is made up to look like the old gag writers, and also disfigured. When getting paid for doing so. At one of the big studios. Various problems were talking about new books they would like to purchase for possible film. They were sold by the same bigger boy to go back at their own leisure.

- So they went to look. There is in theaddock of an economy drive. Dribbling new theatre wherever there was a vacuum in the radio business, for the past few years both here and in the United States—the real to be the cure for fati discordance. The finish and either a two-seater show will take folks along—museums... for it is only good pictures that features from such regularly in proportion to quantities—and there just aren't enough good pictures to go around.

- The rating of being unnecessarily bulky has something to do with the large area ofessian soils as well. As of course not put it, unsound practice is an art form that... but the matter of tractor fuel is so in the life machine you may have a gasoline deposit or something from the tobacco.
You'll finish better if you **SAVE NOW!**

You know it yourself... how many ways a rainy day can suddenly spoil a sunny life. That's why it is wise to save now— with Canada Savings Bonds. And if a rainy day doesn't turn up, your bonds will help buy you your favorite day-dream, a holiday trip or even a start towards a home. Canada Savings Bonds are sure now. They may be bought for cash... or on easy installments over twelve months... through your bank or investment dealer.

Buy yours today

**Play Safe... Save Now!**

Buy CANADA SAVINGS BONDS

---

**LADIES' HOSPITAL AUXILIARY**

The regular monthly meeting of the Ladies' Auxiliary of Pontiac Community Hospital was held on the evening of October 14th. Mrs. R. P. Eades presided. Miss Martin, although taken by illness, was very graciously thanked by many friends.

**BRISTOL WOMEN'S INSTITUTE**

The Young People of the United Church, Bristol, met on Monday, presenting a strong exhortation for Sunday School workers, with Reverend Thomas Smith as president. The Young People's Social Committee, which will take the form of a Halloween's galas, the program will consist of silent films and serious or humorous items, many young people are invited to attend.

---

**Halloween is Shall-out Time and Everybody Loves the PURITY Pumpkin Pie!**

Halloween is coming round again. When your doorbell rings, be ready with your good Purity Pumpkin pie - made with Purity Flour - of course! Here's a delish-in-your-mouth pastry recipe.

---

**SHAWVILLE THEATRE PROGRAMS**

Friday and Saturday, October 22 and 23

**"LAURA"**

with Gene Tierney, Dana Andrews and Clifton Webb

Monday and Tuesday, October 25 and 26

**"MAN OF CONQUEST"**

with Richard Dix - Joan Fontaine

---

**REINKE'S HARDWARE**

"WE SERVE THE PONTIAC"

Telephone 151
Shawville, Que.

---

**UNIVERSAL RUG Co.**

Invites you to visit their Store when in Ottawa...

We carry a large stock of —

**LEXILEUM**

**BATTLESHIP**

**AXMINSTER RUGS**

**CONGOLEUM**

**BROADLOOM RUGS**

---

**HERE ARE ALL YOUR NEEDS**

**FOR FALL HOUSING LEAVING**

- Floor Mops
- Brushes
- Polishing Mops
- Fly and Mosht Killers
- Floor Cleaners
- Waxes
- Turpentine
- Sprayers
- Furniture Polish

**FLOGLAZE PAINT and VARNISH**

---
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